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Mystery remains unsolved after 40 years
After her son was reported
At 4:00 p.m. on Saturday,
missing, police, family,
August 3, 1968, 12-year old
Robbie Brown waved good- friends and hundreds of resibye to his mother Shirley and dents searched for days hopbaby sister Catherine
ing to find a
as he set off walking
clue that
would help
from the Cedardale
them find the
Camp grounds in
Pefferlaw to his home
youngster
who had
in Wilfrid to get an
loved to
early start on his paswim, play
per route. He never
hockey and
made it home and he
has never been found.
look after his
baby sister.
Now, in a captivating
Nothing was
and compelling book
entitled “Vanished—
every found.
Robbie Brown, 12,
“I think he
What happened to
went missing on Au- was taken,”
my son?” Robbie’s
gust 3, 1968.
Mrs. Brown
mother Shirley
Brown, discusses the emosaid, adding she recently distional struggle her family has covered the OPP were
searching for a pedophile
faced throughout their 40
from Toronto that was known
year ordeal.
In an interview with the Pef- to in the area at the time of
ferlaw Post, Mrs. Brown said Robbie’s disappearance.
that while she is at peace with The initial search involved
combing the beach at Holmes
Robbie’s probable fate, she
Point, the place where Robstill yearns to know what
bie, his mother and sister
happened.
“It would mean complete
Catherine had spent a leisurely afternoon prior to goclosure for me,” she said,
ing to the campground where
“because it keeps coming
up.”
Robbie’s two younger broth-

ers were enrolled in camp.
“The hardest part is going by
the Morning Glory swamp. It
just gives me a chill,” Mrs.
Brown said.
Now, 40 years later many
people still believe that someone, somewhere in the area
knows something about Robbie’s actions that fateful day.
“My second oldest son Ross
believes that out there, someone must know something,”
she said.
The book begins on the day
Robbie disappeared and trails
the family’s movements and
state of mind leading up to
the moment when Mrs.
Brown last waved to her son.
It then chronicles how her
deep-seated faith helped her
overcome her feelings of guilt
and regret as the days after
his disappearance turned into
weeks and then into years.
“We were always looking for
a 12-year old,” said Mrs.
Brown, “but we’ve decided
whenever we talk about Robbie we remember the good
things and the fun times.”
The book is available at the
Pefferlaw Library.

Pefferlaw ice-pad gets
welcome support from
student volunteers

High school students from Georgina
were on hand during a school PA day
to pitch in and help contractors prepare the Pefferlaw ice-pad surface
prior to pouring the slab.
Pictured above, the students can be
seen grading sand as a laser leveler
tamps it down so it is perfectly level.
Seen left to right are: Curtis Carr,
James Jung, Ben Harding, Blake Guyton, Brandon Lyons and Daniel Carr.
According to Brock McDonald from
Leisure Services at the Town of Georgina, the pad is expected to be poured
within the next week or so. The project is on schedule to be completed for
the upcoming skating season.

Whether you’re moving up...down
...in or out of town…
Call me for all your real estate needs.
I’ll be there to help you through every step of the way!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa for details at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract
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A legacy for all and all to come
You may have noticed from
previous editorials and the editorial content of this paper that
I am a huge supporter of the
volunteers in our community.
For me, they represent the
heart of Georgina and I take
my hat off to their generous
spirit and their tireless commitment to numerous causes and
charities.
On Saturday, September 27 I
was witness to another one of
their accomplishments—one
that was more than 20 years in
the making. (See story on page
4.)
I attended the grand opening of
the Noble House at the Georgina Pioneer Village and Museum and it is a splendid example of the strength of character
and perseverance that is shared
among volunteers with a common purpose.
Certainly Nena Marsden’s tenacious spirit and dogged determination to preserve Georgina’s history was an inspiration for all who worked so hard
to restore this beautiful house.
But I am confident that it could
not have happened without the
support of the mayor and council. Kudos to you!
While I was there I spoke to
both Nena and the president of
the Georgina Historical Society, Dianne Graves. Both
women told me of a meeting
they had recently attended
where volunteers from other
community historical societies
expressed frustration at failing
to get their preservation agendas recognized by their respective councils. Evidently, the
Georgina Pioneer Village and
Museum is the envy of its
peers.
During the opening ceremonies
of the Noble House, Mayor
Rob Grossi commended the
work of staff and volunteers
responsible for the village and
all it has to offer. And he also
suggested that “most of Georgina’s residents don’t even
know it exists”.
I know that to be true.

Prior to starting this paper, I
am ashamed to say that I had
never been to the village or the
archives. I had no idea that the
passion of these volunteers had
resulted in such a wonderful
record of our past.
For those of you, who likewise,
have never been through the
village, I heartily encourage
you to visit. Stroll through the
many heritage buildings that
were saved from the wrecking
ball and enjoy the numerous
exhibits that honour Georgina
pioneers. Many of the hundreds of artifacts there have
been donated by the families of
our early pioneers.
It is an experience that shouldn’t be missed.
And, if you believe in preserving our history and have old
photos that can be scanned and
reproduced for the archives, I
know Melissa Matt at the museum would love to hear from
you.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.

Publisher/Editor
Karen Wolfe
(705) 437-1216
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
Advertising Sales & Inquiries
Karen Wolfe
(705) 437-1216
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
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The Pefferlaw Post Offices
17 Otter Cove
Pefferlaw, Ontario
L0E 1N0
(705) 437-1216
www.thepefferlawpost.com
The Pefferlaw Post publishes on
the 10th and 24th of every month
(except December 24) and is distributed throughout Georgina and
within the
community of Wilfrid.
The contents of this publication
are protected by copyright and
may only be used for personal and
non-commercial use. The Pefferlaw Post accepts no responsibility
for claims made for any product
or service
reported or advertised.
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Fire Open House
(Left to Right)
Amber Rennie, 7, and
Terri Leigh
Rennie, 9,
don a fire
helmet as they
work on their
entries for the
coloring contest held at
the Pefferlaw
Fire Hall during the Georgina Fire Department’s Open House
on Saturday, September 27.

News from Udora
(Editor’s Note: Welcome to the
first edition of UtterlyUdora”—
an editorial offering of happenings and news items within the
charming community of Udora.
If you have an item you think will
be of interest to the community,
please submit it to:
udorahall@live.ca
Summer is over--what summer
there was this year. However,
organizers of the Family Fun
Day were lucky to have great
weather and plans are underway
to make it an annual event. A
special thank you is extended to
all donors, volunteers and community participants who helped
to make the event such a success. Responses to the community survey that was conducted
at the event are being considered and congratulations are in
order to Claudia Hamilton who
won the framed print in the survey draw.
The first community yard sale
did not fare as well with the
weather as the Family Fun Day,
however strong interest was
expressed for a similar event
next year and all feedback that
was received was much appreciated.
The Udora Hall board is grateful for the donation of a pingpong table and a second one
would be welcome if one in
good repair is available. Call
(705)-228-8004. Requests for a
weekly youth program are being
investigated with the town and
work is ongoing to provide art
classes for youngsters. Stay
tuned for further details.
Fall programs at the Hall are
now underway and the follow-

ing events have been scheduled:
Yoga—Mon. 7-8pm, call 905649-8596.
Lions Club—1st and 3rd Monday
of each month, call 705-3573341.
Seniors—Tues. 2-4pm, call
705-437-3342
Playschool—Tues and Thur
10–12 noon, call 705-228-8436
Scouts and Cubs—Wed. 7-9pm,
call 905-830-2862
Beavers—Thurs 6.45-8pm, call
905-830-2862
Other upcoming events at the
Hall include:
Halloween Howl–Rattle your
bones and shake your chains on
Saturday, October 25th.. The
doors will open at 7:30 p.m. to
the Udora Hall of Horrors.
Dance, buffet, cash bar and
prizes for the best costumes.
Get your ghoulish gang together
and pick up your tickets at the
Udora General Store--$25 in
advance and $30at the door.
Sponsored by the Udora Play
School--call 705-228-8436.
Halloween in Udora and Leaskdale Parks will be held Fri. October 31 from 6-8pm and includes hotdogs and hot chocolate. The Udora/Leaskdale Lions Club is sponsors this annual
event.
Watch for details on the following events in next installment of
“UtterlyUdora”:
Breakfast with Santa on Sunday
Nov 30, 8.30 am to 12 noon for
children 10 and under.
New Year’s Eve party on
Wednesday, December 31. Get
ready for a new format this
year.

Dr. David Sadler
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Georgina Pioneer Village officially opens refurbished Noble House
The Noble House, originally built in 1857
and located on a lot beside the Mansion
House in Sutton, was the star attraction at
the Georgina Pioneer Village on September 27 when it was officially opened after
it was restored by village staff and Georgina Historical Society volunteers.
The house, which was the home/office of
three generations of Noble doctors in Sutton, was moved to the Pioneer Village lo-

cation in 1986 and now boasts
six restored rooms filled with
antiques and artifacts. Of particular note is a front parlour
exhibit honouring James
Anderson, an early Sutton pioneer who worked for the Hudson’s Bay Company. Much of
his exhibit has been donated by
the Anderson family.
Descendants of James
Anderson pose before a
jacket presented to him
by the Hudson’s Bay
Company on his retirement. (Left to Right)
Susan Goodfellow
(great, great granddaughter), Caroline
Goodfellow (nee Anderson) great granddaughter, Margaret Anderson,
great granddaughter
and Bob Goodfellow,
great great grandson.

(L to R) Julia Munro, MPP, Mayor Rob Grossi, Nena
Marsden, Dianne Graves, Phil Rose-Donahoe and Faye
Richardson cut the ribbon to officially open the Noble
House.
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Simcoe Home & Leisure Charity BBQ

A charity barbeque hosted by Simcoe Home and Leisure in September raised $1,500 for the United Way. Located on Hwy 48
east of Sutton, the outlet sells hot tubs, BBQs and outdoor furniture. Pictured above are Bill Watts, Mayor Rob Grossi, Mike
Traeger, Laurie Adrian and United Way Mascot “Yorkie”.

Take Back the Night on Georgina Island
In an event designed to raise awareness of violence against aboriginal women across Canada, the Women’s Support Network of
York Region in partnership with the Native Women’s Association of Canada promoted their Sisters & Spirit initiative by conducting a “Take Back the Night” walk on the island. The event
also involved a memorial “carin ceremony” that honors those
families affected by violence. Pictured below, participants prepare for the carin ceremony preceding the walk.
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Cryderman’s Chronicles
Very special Birthday greetings
go out to Fran Wheeler who
will celebrate on October 11.
Best wishes Fran from June,
Ken, Shannon and Debbie.
Birthday greetings to Stephan
Peacock of Elegant Antiques in
Sutton. He celebrated his birthday on September 28 with his
family. Happy Birthday Steve.

seeing her if she appears again
in our area.
Hanalore and Dave Holt recently returned home from British Columbia after enjoying a
wonderful holiday. Hanalore is
the owner of Salon Freshair.

On October 9 the Georgina
Historical Society will be holding their Annual General Meeting. At that time, the publisher
Congratulations to Linda and
and editor of this paper, Karen
Harold Denov who will be
Wolfe will be installed as memcelebrating their 33rd wedding
anniversary on October 8. Your ber of the Board of Directors. I
am sure everyone is going to be
friends wish you many more
very pleased with Karen. She
years of health and happiness.
has so much to offer with her
This coming weekend on Octo- enthusiasm for local history of
ber 11 from 1:00 to 3:00 pm the not only Pefferlaw, but all of
opening of a new exhibit begins Georgina.
at the Georgina Art Centre.
This is a juried art exhibit of
I had a brief holiday in Quebec
various artists and runs from
and stayed at The Chateau
October 11 to November 16.
Montebello in Montebllo, Quebec. I could not help but comMarion Ford was magnificent pare it with The Briars Resort
in the reading of Corrie Ten
here at home. I found the serBoom recently at St James An- vice and the dining far superior
glican Church. It was very well at “The Briars”. I guess it is
attended. For those who missed true--the grass is not always
it, I would highly recommend
greener on the other side.

Georgina Studio Tour—Sept 27, 28
This year the two-day Georgina Studio Tour and
Sale showcased the creative talents of more than 20
artists in
locations
throughout
Georgina.
A program
of the Georgina Arts
Centre and
Gallery, the
self-guided
Artisan Marina Tanner shows off her tour featured a
one-of-a-kind handbags and decoranumber of
tive pins.
invited
guest artists
to display
their work.
Displays
included
paintings,
jewellery,
accessories
pottery and
stained
At the West Wind Studio in Willow
glass.
Beach, Helen Barcza showcased her
silk watercolors.
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Georgina Island Pow wow—October 4
(L to R) Shawl dancers
Hannah Big Canoe and
Alexis Charles.

(L to R) Traditional dancers Cliff
Standingready from Oshawa,
Wayne Mixemong from Christian
Island, Kim Newby from Wasaga
Beach and Gail Johnston, from
Jackson’s Point.

2008 Senior Games Results
Congratulations to all of the medalists for their performances in the
2008 Georgina Senior Games.
G=Gold; S=Silver; B=Bronze.
Progressive Euchre—G: Mary and
Lylle Browning. S: Beryl McIntyre,
Dottie Windle. B: Muriel and Bud
Leggett.
5-Pin Bowling—G: Ernie & Marie
Lane, Carol & Langley, Barbara
Wilkins. S: Sharron Turner, Doug
and Joan Payne, Goldie White,
Murray Flicker. B: Sandy Chamberlain, Gord Maxwell, Pat
Gooderham, Ernie Schritt, Glenn
Murray.
Shuffleboard—G: Derek Thomas.
S: Don Waldie. B: Sara Varga.
Lawn Bowling—G: Charlie Booth,
Roy McWhirter, Joe Zammit. S:
Wolf and Carol Klahm, Agnes
Hanlen. B: Gerry Jones, Gail Lowe,
Ray August.
Snooker—G: Hugh Gunn. S:
Derek Thomas. B: Gerry Neally.
Men’s 9-Ball—G: Peter Arkwell.
S: Jack Hirst. B: Gerry Neally.
Ladies 9-Ball—G: Pat Priest. S:
Barb Bellieveau. B: Mary Browning.
Badminton—G: Carol and Doug
Langley. S: Carol Milwain, Doug
Payne. B: Barbara Wilkins, Nelson
Hunter.
Shuffleboard—G: Don Waldie,
Nancy Reid. S: Myrtle Sutton, Jim
Collis. B: Terry & Pat McConomy.
Men’s Golf—G: Jim Hurst, Lorne
Newton, Hans Helleman. S: Jack
Wheaton, Jerry Miller, Glen Baker.
B: David Lawton, Lawrence
Ritchie, Doug Payne.
Ladies Golf—G: Marie Cree,
Beryl McIntyre. S: Barb Wheaton,
Gale Gidden. B: Betty Range,
Kathy Prozak.
Carpet Bowling—G: Fred and

Jean Mitchell, Allen and Carol
Wolfe. S: Peter Ward, Rocco DiMambro, Dennis Gould, Neil
O’Brien. B: Brenda Campbell,
Eileen Aldridge, Ruth MacGregor,
Sharron Turner.
Walking—G: Nancy Reid, S: Don
Waldie. B: Ken Hackenbrook.
Cribbage—G: Doreen Hunter,
Rejeanne Rochon. S: Murie and
Eugene Levand. B: Sandra and Bob
Clark.
Horseshoes—G: Barb Belliveau,
Jim Logue. S: Ron Cooper, Ed
Yake. B: Dave Collinson, Robert
Laing.
Contract Bridge—G: Beryl McIntyre, Betty Range. S: Doug Eaton,
Nan McLean. B: Merelyn Hallowell, Alice Luxmore.
Duplicate Bridge: G: John and
Nan McLean. S: Kathy Prozak,
Fran Lauzon. B: Helen Slaght,
Richard Beetham.
Table Shuffleboard—G: Gary
Ashton, Sara Varga. S: Barry Knox,
Don Zaplitney. B: Joyce Josie, Jean
Rose.
Darts—G: Ron & Joanne Mills. S:
Phyllis Dean, Gary Ashton. B:
Freda Beverly, Bev Robertson.
Bid Euchre—G: Sandra & Bob
Clark. S: Fran Speers, Ken Holwell.
B: Fran Lauxon, Dorthy Stevenson.
Ladies 8-Ball—G: Barb Elliveau.
S: Brenda Campbell. B: Pat Priest.
Men’s 8-Ball—G: Peter Arkwell.
S: Gerry Neally. B: Les Davis.
Men’s 9-Hole—G: Robert Gidden,
Robert Laing. S: Wolf Hammer,
Ernie Lane. B: Don Mayes, Chuck
Abbs.
Ladies 9-Hole—G: Phyllis Hill,
Gale Gardon. S: Eileen Spicer,
Colleen Hickland. B: Barb Clark,
Pauline Burford.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Lake Simcoe Protection Plan will soon be posted for public comment
With the Lake Simcoe Protection Act (Bill 99) having
passed second reading at
Queen’s Park, a plan which
will give the act teeth once it is
passed, will be posted on the
Ministry of Environment’s
website for public comment.
The Lake Simcoe Protection
Plan is the result of summerlong discussions with science
and community-based stakeholders from around the lake
who have consulted with the
Ontario government on threats
such as water quality, invasive
species, climate change impacts
and loss of shoreline, wetlands
and other significant sensitive
areas.
It is expected much of the plan
will build on the work previously conducted by a co-op of
interest groups responsible for
the Lake Simcoe Environmental Management Strategy
(LSEMS). And, it will use a
combination of mandatory and

voluntary tools for everyone in
the watershed.
The goals set out for the plan
include objectives such as restoring a self-sustaining coldwater fish community and reducing phosphorus loadings
and the discharge of other pollutants into the lake and its
tributaries.
Along with the plan, is a commitment from the Ontario government to spend $20 million
over four years on programs
that will protect, improve or
restore the elements that contribute to the ecological health
of the lake and its watershed.
These monies are in addition to
the $30 million the federal government announced last year.
At a federal Liberal rally, Judith Moses, the Liberal candidate for the riding of YorkSimcoe said more than just
money is needed to protect and
restore the health of Lake Simcoe.

“Money is good and we need
money to rehabilitate the lake
but there are other things we
need as well,” Ms. Moses said.
She said Lake Simcoe should

be part of the national water
strategy and plans and activities should be a collaborative
effort between the province
and the federal government.

Toonies for Terry at Sutton Public
While none of the students at
Sutton Public School were
alive when Terry Fox set off
across the country to raise
money to find a cure for cancer, his legacy and dream to
eradicate this dreaded disease
is alive and well within the

student body.
More than 290 students participated in a Terry Fox Run at
the school on October 3 and
raised over $300. by each
chipping in a toonie for the
cause. Congrats kids!
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Home Hardware grand opening in Sutton
Staff, dignitaries and customers were
all on hand October 3 to help Sutton
Home Hardware owners Anita and
Dave Haynes officially open their new
store on Dalton Rd.
The couple, also marking 17 years of
Home Hardware ownership in Sutton,
celebrated the occasion with cake,
prize draws and free merchandise.
“First, we would like to thank our customers for sticking with us
The ceremonial “chain” to open the new store
is cut by Anita Haynes and Mayor Rob Grossi.

Tennyson Tidbits
Happy
Birthday to
Gail Hale
who celebrated at a
surprise
birthday
party with
family and
friends at
Wild Wings
on October
5.
Happy Birthday too to Joan Schell who
celebrated her special day on September
25 at her home with family and friends.
Cheers Joan!
I also heard that Joye Snoddon in Udora
celebrated her 83rd birthday on September 27. Best Wishes to you Joye.

Home Hardware staff celebrate their new home

Chippewas receive two
apologies from United
Church official
Two plaques acknowledging responsibility and apologizing for wrong doing
against First Nations peoples were presented to the Chippewas of Georgina
Island in person by the Rt. Rev. David
Giuliano, a moderator for the United
Church of Canada.
According to Rev. Betty Lou McNabb,
the minister for the Georgina Island Native United Church, the presentation of
the plaques formalizes the apologies
issued by the church decades earlier—
one in 1986 and one in 1998.
One plaque apologizes to First Nations
people for not allowing them to continue
their ways. “We were ignorant, we were
wrong and we apologize,” the plague
says.
The second plaque apologizes to residential school survivors and their families
and accepts responsibility for the
church’s role at that time.
Three sets of the two plagues were accepted by Georgina Island band members Barb McDonald, Natalie Priester
and Lenore Charles.

Congratulations to Bill and Edna Brown
from Port Bolster on the occasion of
their 50th wedding anniversary. Bill and
Edna’s family hosted an open house at
the Port Bolster Community Hall on
Saturday, October 4 when the couple
received dozens of guests and numerous
plaques commemorating their October
11 wedding day.
I got a call from Pefferlaw Lion June
Peach to let me know that members of
the Pefferlaw Lions will begin knocking
on doors within the next few weeks to
sell their Christmas cakes and shortbread cookies. This is a fund-raiser for
the club and monies raised go back into
community projects. If you miss them
at the door you can call June at (905)
722-8951 to place an order.
I just heard the Town of Georgina has
announced the successful candidate to
replace Chief Administrating Officer,
Stan Armstrong, when he leaves on
December 1. A big welcome to Susan
Plamondon who comes to us from the
Town of Newmarket where she held the
office of Commissioner of Legal and
Development Services.
The Pefferlaw Ice Pad Committee
would like to thank everyone who participated in the Charity Washer Tournament on Sept. 21. This event raised over
$500 which will go toward the purchase
of an ice edging machine.
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Sutton Employment Resource Centre offers one-stop job search support
“And our biggest client challenge is transA program of the York Region District
portation. Even our ability to offer our
School Board offering support funded by
services to our clients is affected by lack of
the federal government through Employment Ontario, the Sutton Employment Re- transportation.”
source Centre offers a smorgasbord of as- The centre, which is located in the strip
mall close to Wimpy’s Restaurant in Sutsistance to help out-of-work clients at
ton, has over 2,000 sq. ft. of space where
every turn in their job search.
clients can log on
Harold Gulto the internet, get
lett, an emadvice on creating
ployment
resumes and cover
facilitator
letters, attend
with the cenworkshops on intre, sees more
terviewing techthan 1000
niques and career
individuals
plans and access
every year
office equipment
come through
such as photocopithe centre
ers and faxes.
and it is his
According to Mr.
job to turn an
Gullet, staff at the
upsetting and
centre guide their
devastating
clients through the
experience
Harold Gullet (right) helps Megan Clementson
job search process
into a posi(left) in her job search as she surfs the internet for and make them
tive one.
aware of the ser“I encourage job opportunities at the Sutton Employment Revices available—
the client to
look at this as an opportunity,” Mr. Gullet most of which are free. With personalized
one-on-one coaching, clients are encoursaid. “They can’t change what has happened, but they can change where they go aged to stay motivated and participate in
workshops that are geared toward helping
from here and the first thing they have to
do is make sure they are taking advantage them develop an action plan that will lead
to success.
of all of the resources that are available.”
“It is an opportunity to do some explorStatistics support the fact that Georgina
has the highest unemployment rate in York ing...to re-look at the type of work they’ve
Region and the demographics of Mr. Gul- done and maybe their education from here
on in. It has to be as positive an experience
let’s client base show youth and seasonal
workers make up the largest portion of job as possible because there is nothing positive about being unemployed,” Mr. Gullet
seekers at the centre. Additionally, he
said.
points out “client access” as a key hurdle
An important and critical component of the
in improving Georgina’s unemployment
service the staff provides is listening to
statistics.
“There is a lack of employment opportuni- clients who have recently found themselves unemployed.
ties in our marketplace,” Mr. Gullet said.

“When I am seeing a client for the first
time, they are usually shocked, they are
usually devastated and upset,” Mr. Gullet
said. “And, they are going through enough
trauma without encountering a bureaucratic attitude,” he said.
One of the center's measurements of success is client satisfaction and according to
Mr. Gullet, the centre in Sutton has more
than met its goals in this area.
“Client satisfaction is about the service
they’ve received and being helped is a big
thing. Our rate of success in this area is
very high.”
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Coming Events & Announcements
The Georgina-Brock Garden
Club will host their Annual Roast
Beef dinner on Fri. Oct. 17 at
6:30 pm at the Wilfrid Hall. Call
Dorothy (705) 437-1358.
Don’t forget to purchase your
tickets to the Business Excellence Awards night at the Briar’s
on Oct. 18. Call the Georgina
Chamber of Commerce at (905)
476-7870.
The Pefferlaw Ice Pad Committee will be holding a bottle drive
on Saturday, October 18 so if you
are wondering what to do with all
those bottles left over from
Thanksgiving, have them ready
for PIP.
Club 55 Keswick is holding a
Fall Craft Fair on Sat. Oct. 18 at
130 Gwendolyn Blvd. in Keswick
from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. Tables
are $20 ea. Lunch avail.
St. James Church in Sutton will
present the Toronto City Mission
Youth Choir on Sun. October 19
at 2:00 pm. Call Nancy Glover
for tickets at (905) 722-6848.
The Wilfrid & Udora Churches
will be hosting a Time, Talent &
Treasures Auction at the Udora
Hall on Fri., Oct 24. Antiques,
collectibles, vouchers, quilts,
crafts and more. Call 437-3818.

7413 for a table.

Club 55 in Sutton will have
crafts, baking, books, attic treasThe Pefferlaw Ice Pad Commit- ures and lunch at their Craft Sale
tee will have a bake sale at the
on Sat. Nov. 1 at 1 Market St. in
Pefferlaw Lioness Club Craft &
Sutton from 9:00 til 2:00 pm.
Hobby Show on Sat. Oct. 25.
The Wilfrid UCW will host their
Bring the kids along to the Port
Annual Christmas Craft Sale at
Bolster Hall on Sat. Oct. 25 for
the Wilfrid Hall on Sat. Nov. 1
their annual Halloween Party.
from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Call
Crafts, cookie decorating, pump- Dorothy 437-1358.
kin carving and lots more. Fun
The Community Living Craft &
starts at 1:00—3:00 pm.
Bake Sale is Sat. Nov. 5 from
9:00—2:00 pm at the Georgina
The Keswick United Church
Women are hosting their Harvest Ice Palace.
Luncheon & Bazaar at the Keswick United Church on Sat. Oct. The Salvation Army Georgina
Church is holding their annual
25 from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm.
Christmas Bazaar on Sat. Nov. 8
Luncheon $6. Baking, plants,
toys, nifty stuff and vendors too. from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm at 1816
Metro Rd. Jackson’s Pt. Home
baking, crafts, Christmas decoraThe Ladies Auxiliary Branch of
the Sutton Legion will host their tions, gifts, attic treasures. Lunch
Fall Bazaar on Sun. Oct. 26 at the available. Call (905) 722-5365.
Sutton Legion from 10:00 am to
St. James Anglican Church will
4:00 pm. Craft table, bake table,
white elephant table, penny sale, hold their Annual “Sugar Plum
Fair” at St. James Church Hall on
used book sale and more.
River St in Sutton on Nov. 15
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. Lots
The Lake Simcoe Gardeners
will meet on Mon. Oct. 27 at the of Christmas gift ideas, bakes
goods, books, candy table &
Keswick United Church. Guest
crafts. Lunch also available.
speaker Beth Tweedie discusses
“Metamorphosis—From Barren
Lawn to Inviting Oasis.” Pumpkin and Scarecrow contests!

A masquerade “Jack ‘O Jill”
party will be held for Jillian
In support of the Georgina Food Christian and Jason Coburn at
Pantry the Jubilance Choir and
the Egypt Hall on Sat. Nov. 1 at
Orchestra will present a concert
8:00 p.m. $10 advance; $15 at the
on Friday, Oct. 24 at Keswick
door. Prizes for best costume.
High School at 8:00 p.m.
Call Amy (905) 251-1280 or
The Pefferlaw Lioness Club will Lianne at (705) 513-1111.
host their annual Craft & Hobby The East Gwillimbury Artists
Show on Sat. Oct. 25 from 9:00
Show & Sale will be held Nov. 1
am to 2:00 pm. Vendors wanted
& 2 from 10:00 am—5:00 pm at
and admission is a Georgina Food the Sharon Temple.
Bank donation. Call (905) 722-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and
protection system installed.
Fast service and reasonable
rates. Free Estimates. Call
Eric (705) 513-0136
Pefferlaw

FAMILY FIRST DAYCARE—
PEFFERLAW
Safe, loving & educational.
Large play areas. Nutritious
menu. Reliable &
experienced. Special needs
welcome.
Call (705) 513-0220.
IMMEDIATE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
General Labourer
Auto Assembly
Light Packaging &
Warehousing
Positions available in Newmarket, Aurora, Bradford,
Pefferlaw & Schomberg
Register Today—
Work Tomorrow
Turn Key Staffing, 200 Davis
Dr. Newmarket
(905) 953-9133

